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Velocity profiles of suspension flowing through a tube(*) 

Notation 

T. A. KOWALEWSKI (WARSZAWA) 

THE VELOCITY profiles of solid particle and liquid drop suspensions flowing through tubes of 10 
and 14 mm iot. diameters have been measured by means of the ultrasound Doppler technique. The 
relative particle radii varied from to-'-5 · t0- 2 , particle Reynolds numbers from t0- 1 -tO-', 
and the volume concentration varied from 5% to SOO/o. It was observed that velocity profiles 
were blunted. The power N entering the empirical formula for velocity V= Yo(l-r') was taken 
as an indicator of the profile blunti1;1g. Results for solid particle suspensions show that N increas· 
es with the concentration of suspension and with the · relative size of particles. For suspensions 
of droplets the results depend also on the viscosity ratio of both ·phases. 

Wykorzystuj~c ultrad:iwi~kow1l technik~ doplerowsk1l, zmierzono profile . pr~dko5ci zawiesiny 
~stek sztywnych i kropel w przeplywie przez rurki o wymiarach 10 i 14 mm. Wzgl~y wy
miar Czct.Stek zmienial si~ w granicach I o- 3 -5 . 1 o- 2 ' liczba ~eynoldsa dla c~stek od 1 o-• -1 o- 7

, 

a koncentracja obj~to8ciowa zmieniala si~· od 5% do 500/o. Zaobserwowano splaszczeilia profili 
Pntdko5ci. Jako wskainik wielko8ci splaszczenia przyjcrto wykladnik N w empirycznym wyra
i:eniu na profil prcrdko5ci typu: V = Vo(l-r'). Zaobserwowano, ie wartosc N ro5nie dla ~stek 
sztywnych wraz z koticentracj~ globaln!l zawiesiny i wzglcrdnym wymiarem ~tek. Dla zawiesiny 
kroplowej wielko8C splaszczenia zaleiy r6wniei: od stosunku lepko5ci obu faz zawiesiny. 

lfcnOJ1b3YK ynLTpa3BYJ<OByro ~OUJiepOBCKyro TCXJUU<Y, H3MepeHhl npocj>HJIH CKOpocTH B3BCCH 
>KeCTHX 'llaCTHI.l H KaneJlb B TC'llCHHH 'llepe3 Tpy6KH C paaMep8MH 10 H 14 MM. 0moCHTeJ1bm.Jii 
paaMep 'llaCTHI.l H3MeHHJICH a npe~enax 10- 3 -5 · 10- 2

, 'llnCJio PeiWom.~ca oT 10-1 ~o to-', 
a o6'heMHaH KOJmeHTp31.lHH H3MeHHnaci> oT 5% ~o SO%. Ha6mo~aJiaci> CU.JIIOCliYTOCTh npo
cPHJieii CKOpOCTil. KaK UOKa33TeJTh BCJIH'llHHbi CUJIIOCHYTOCTH npHHHT UOKa38TeJIL NB 3MDH
pH'lleCKOM Bbipa>KeHHH MH fiPOcPHJIH CKOpoCTH: V= Vo(l-rN). 06HapY>KeHo, '1'1'0 3H8· 

t!eHHC N paCTeT MH >KeCTKilX 'llaCTHI.l COBMCCTHO C rJIOOaJII>HOH KOJmeHTPaiUICH B3BecH ll OT
HOCHTeJILHblM pa3MepoM 'll3CTHJ.l. ,llJvl ·KBiieJlbHOH B3BecH Bemt'llHHa CUJIIOCHyTOCTI( 3aBHCHT 
TO>Ke OT OTHOWeJUUI BH3KOCTH OOoHX cPaa B3BCCI:t. 

P(f) power spectral density of a Doppler signal, 
Q· volume ftow rate 'Of suspension flowing through a tube, 
R tube radius, 

2YR 
Rer tube Reynolds number = --, 

t1c 

Re, particle Reynolds number = ~ b (-~)
1 

~, 
. 3 R l'c 

V(r) velocity of suspension; 
V mean suspension velocity= Q/n · R1

, 

Vo maximum velocity in the tube, 
V nondimensional velocity of suspension= Vn/Q, 
h particle radius, 
c volume concentration, 

---·--
(*) · Paper presented at the XIVth Symposium on Advanced Problems and .Methods in Fluid Mechanics, 

Bla7.ejew ko, September 1979. ' 
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I frequency of Doppler signal, 
f.. mean Doppler frequency, 
/ 11 measured mean Doppler frequency, 

T. KOWALEWSKI 

r radial distance ·from the tube axis relatively to the tube radius, 
"c• ,, kinematic viscosity of suspending and suspended phase, 

). viscosity ratio = v11/vc, 
T tangential shear stress, 

Po constant. 

OBSERVATIONS of the flow of blood [1] and later of the flow of solid suspensions [2] through 
narrow tubes reveal that the concentration of particles and the effective viscosity of sus
pension ~ithin a capillary are smaller than in the supplying container. This phenomenon 
may be associated with the so-called "tubular pinch effect" [3]: "in the low Reynolds 
number flow of dilute suspensions through a tube solid particles migrate to some "neutral" 
point between the axis of the tube and its wall". 

Unlike the rigid particles, even for a nearly zero Reynolds numbers flow (Rep < I0- 6 ), 

the suspended deformable -liquid drops migrate to the axis of the tube [4] at rates incre
asing both with the size of droplets, with their deformability and distance to the tube axis. 

The problem of lateral . migration of single particles in the flow has been theoretically 
considered [5, 6] but up to now no successful quantitative comparison with the experi
mental data has been obtained. The situation is even worse for the case of concentrated 
suspensions. Thus the problem of concentration and velocity profiles of dense suspensions 
should be treated experimentally. 

The main aim of the experiments reported below was to check the applicability of the 
ultrasound technique to the study of velocity profiles of dens~ suspensions flowing through 
the tube. To our best knowledge this technique has not been employed previously in such 
type of experiments. Almost all known velocity measurements af suspensions have been 
performed by a Canadian group headed by H. L. Goldsmith and S. G. Mason [7, 8, 9] 
by the straitghforward method of observation of single tracer particles. The main results 
are that for sufficiently large particles. and for high concentrations the velocity profile 
of suspensions flowing through the tube becomes flattened in its central part. 

Later McMAHON and PARKER [I OJ tried to replace the tedious method of Goldsmith 
and Mason by a more sophisticated one based on microwave Doppler effects. However, 
as relatively long wavelengths were used, they obtained only a Doppler spectrum from 
the whole tube and were unable to detect the local velocities of the suspension. 

The best experimental method would be the Laser Doppler Anemometry (LDA), 
the applicability of which, for drop suspensions, has been confirmed in our earlier experi
ments [11]. As far as we know, no systematic studies of the ftow of the dense suspension 
using this method have been reported. It may be due to the fact that the method has one 
serious disadvantage-both phases must be carefully matched optically. 

In contrast, the Ultrasound Doppler Anemometry (UDA) which we employ in the 
present work, requires only a rough matching of the acoustic properties of both phases 
of the suspension . . Measurements are based ·on detection of the Doppler shift of the fre
quency of the ultrasound beam s~ttered at a given point in the tlow. Due to the relatively 
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VELOCITY PROFILES OF SUSPENSION FLOWING TJIROUGH A TUBE 859 

low speed of the wave propagation, the time of echo return can be measured (similar as 
in the case of radar technique). Thus it enables · us to record automatically the velocity 
as a function of position. 

We used the apparatus constructed in the Department of Ultrasound Techniques 
of the Institute of Fundamental Technological Research [12]. The basic parameters of this 
apparatus are: frequency-5 MHz, transmitter diameter-3 mm, sampling ltime-1 (.LS: 

for a typical sound speed the spatial resolution which follows is about 0. 7 mm along the 
direction of propagation of the ultrasound beam. 

The accuracy of the Doppler frequency measurements is within a 1% error. However, 
due to the existence of the velocity gradients in the sampled volume and the presence 
of noise, the measured Doppler frequencies cover the whole frequency spectrum. If P(f) 
is the power spectral density of detected frequency, the mean Doppler freequency is de
fined by 

00 

f fP(f)df 
(1) /.,. = _-_oo __ _ 

00 

f P(f)df 
-oo 

As automatic measurement off, is very complicated, usually a simpler, so-called "zero 
crossing method" is employed ; it gives the values fi : 

_ ~- _.[f2
P(f)d/]

112 

ftl- 00 • 

. j P(f)df 
-oo 

(2) 

The difference between/,. and./d depends on the frequency spectrum P(f) and only for P(f) 
having the shape of ~ function f, and f4 coincide. For the symmetrical frequency 
spectrum with · a mean width d an approximate formula is [13] 

(3) fd = (!~+(]2)112. 

This method thus gives the value. off, with an error, the value of which depends on the 
width of the measured frequency spectrum. In our case an overall error varies then from 
about 5% at the tube axis to more than 20% at the tube wall. However, as we used the 
calibration measurements peiforrned for parabolic velocity profiles, the accuracy of pro
cessed results is somewhat better-especially for data close to the tube wall. 

The number N entering the formula 

(4) V= V0 (I -rN) 

was taken as the indicator of the profile blunting. 
As the rate of the flow Q is known, the maximum velocity V0 can be found as well 

and Eq. (4) in nondimensional form is 

(5) V= N ;2 (1-rN). 

The adjustment of experimental data to Eq. (5) was done by the least square method, 
for a set of 3 to 7 simultaneous velocity profiles measurements. The value of N is estab-
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lished by this procedure within a 5% error. Examples of such approximating are given 
in Fig. 1. Our experiments show that the parameter N can be safely used for characteri
zation of measured velocity profiles. 

v 
2 

0 

c=O N= 2 

0.5 

v 
2 

c = 0.2 N= 2,6 l-=10-2 

1. r 

FIG. 1. DimeosionJess velocity profiles of suspension of liquid drops for concentrations: c = 0 and c = 0.2. 
The solid lines are the best fit through the experimental points of the approximating function (5). 

Ultra sound flow meter 
UDP30 ~--------~ 

Digital Voltmeter Plotter 

~ 
matching 

bath 

FIG. 2. Schematic diagram of the apparatus. 

Pump 

l mixing 
tank 

The scheme of the experimental apparatus is shown in Fig. 2. Plexi tubes, 150 cm long, 
10 and 14 mm internal diameter were used and the flow rates were controlled by the con
stant stroke pump in a 20-50 cm3 /s range. Measurements were carried out for three sys
tems of suspensions : 
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(i) liquid-liquid su~pension with viscosity ratio A ~ 1. 
(ii) liquid-liquid suspension with viscosity ratio A ~ 1. 
(iii) solid particle suspension indicated as viscosity ratio A = oo. 

861 

The components of liquids used were chosen for the best n;tatching of acoustic prop
erties of both phases with minimum density difference. The chemical and physical data 
of suspensions used are collected in Table 1. 

Table 1 

components of glycerine+ castor oil+ methacrylate 
dispersed I J, water d. phtalate+ spheres 
phase m. phtalate 

components of /le castor oil+ glycerine+ glycerine+ 
cont. phase dib. phtalate water water 

viscosity ratio I ). to-2 2·102 "oo" 

density l!ll 1.01 1.02 1.19 
[g/cm3

] l!c . 1.()1 1.02 1.25 

viscosity v, 1.2 200 -
[cP] Vc lOO 1.3 800 

particle relative radius b/R 3.J0-3-2J0-2 .z.to-2-5.10-a to- 2 -2.5·10- 2 

tube Re number Rer ,... 10 ,... 800 "' 1 

partic,le Re number Re,. 1o-6-1o-7 10-2-10-1 J0-6-to-s 

sound velocity c, 1520 1580 2350 
[m/s] Cc 1580 1525 1900' 

acoustic 
2.1 · 10-3 

susceptibility c,·e, 1.6. 1Q-3 1.6 · 10-3 

[g/m2s] Cc· (!c 2.4·10-3 

Suspensions of drops were produced by injecting one liquid into another through a fine 
bore needle and by s11bsequent mixing in a special tank. Special care was taken to avoid 
the coalescence of droplets and to obtain suspensions whose structures wouldn't change 
during the experiments. This was checked by measuring the distribution of droplet· dia
meters before and after each experiment. For suspensions of solid particles screen-fraction
ated samples of polimethacrylate spheres were used. 

The dependence of the profile ,blunting characterized by the parameter N as a function 
of concentration c is shown in Figs. 3-5. 

The results shown in Fig. 3 for . a solid particle suspension indicate that the profile 
blunting observed increases with the concentration. Within the accuracy of an experi
mental error, the value of blunting is independent, in the tested range, on the rate of flow. 
As it can be seen, for larger particles pro~e 91unting at the. same concentration is higher. 
For particles of a similar relative dimension the experimental results of KA:RN'IS et al. [7] 
(triangles in Fig. 3) are close to our measurements. The data. obtained by McMAHON 
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Present measurements: 
Re~1o-s:=-111s 

b/R=0.01 b/R=0.025 1RE?r,1 
O·Q=20cm3/s - 0 
<t-Q =28 cm3/s - 11 
~-Q=40 cm3Js - 11 
e-Q=50cm3/s ~ I 
Kornis ~at. [7] Q:0.03-0.1cm3Js 

Rer-o.3 
/:J. b/R = 0.028 

D b/R=0.075 
Me Mahon ·Parker[10J b/R=0.05 

X a 'lr 10cm3ts-
R~~~<1100 + a,. 20c.m3/s 

-tt' a~ 30cm3/s 

* a .. 40cm3/s 

• Q- 50cm3/s 

c 

FiG. 3. Profile blunting for solid particle suspension, vs. concentration. 
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<> 

<> 
Present measurements: >..=10-2 

Rttp~10"6 

O-Q=20cm3/s -2 
~-Q=28cm3/s bJRc2·10 
e-Q=40c~/s 
~-Q-=16 cm3/s b/R •3·103 
V -Q= 16 cm3/s b/ R • 8 ·1o·3 

Gauthier et al.(9] , J. c0.2 bt'R = 9·162 

D Q• 13-1(T3cm3/s b=3mm 
m Q• 33·10·3cm3/s 
IIJ Q• 66·10·3cm3/s 
t:11 Q•129·1o·3cm3/s 
• Q•258·10-3cm3/s 

0 Vadas et al .l8l, ).•0.16 o-5 )Jm 
Q•10'5-1o·7 cm3/s b/Rs2 ·10·2 

+viscosimetric meosrsJ' 

0~----~~--------~~--------~------------~----~~----~~----~~~ 01 0 2 0 3 04 05 0 6 07 c 

FIG. 4. Profile blunting for liquid-liquid suspension, A ~ 1, vs. concentration. 

and PARKER. [10] by the microwave method are much b(flow these results; these data con
tradict ofher measurements, because for larger particles and higher Reynolds numbers 
as those which were used, higher values of N should be expected. 

In Fig. 4 the results for a drop suspension with the viscosity ratio 1 ~ 1 are presented. 
i,The profile blunting is smaller than for a comparable suspension of solid particles, but 
also increases with the size of particles and with their concentration. The results of GAUT-
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11 Q = 28crn3/s IJ 
e Q=40cm3Js c. 
• Q= 50cm3ts • 

i 
05. 0.6 c 

FIG. 5. Profile blunting for liquid-liquid suspension, ). ~ l, vs. concentration. 
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HIER et al. [9] for a suspension of 3 mm drops, and of V ADAS et al. [8] for a 5 (LID emulsion 
are also shown in this figure. For a suspension with highly deformable large drops [9], 
the profile blunting depends strongly on the rate of flow. Our data are closer to that of the 
emulsion because of the comparable relative size of particles. In both cases no significant 
influence of the rate of flow ·on the velocity profile was observed. 

The third system considered (Fig. 5) was that of a suspension of drops with the visco
sity ratio A: ~ 1. The observations were made for the ftow at much higher Reynolds num
bers (""' 800) but we were unable to perform measurements at lower flow rates. The observed 
profile blunting for the medium concentration range decreases with concentration. This 
fact to our best knowledge has not been reported before. 

Our results can be summarized as follows : the presence of solid particles and droplets 
with the viscosity ratio A ~ 1 in the flow at low Reynolds numbers leads to blunting ofthe 
velocity profile. The degree of blunting depends mainly on the relative dimension of particles 
and their concentration. For suspensions of drops, blunting is relatively smaller.and depends 
also · on the viscosity ratio . . 

The observed blunting of the velocity profiles may perhaps be related to the non-Newto
nian behaviour of suspension. It was theoretically shown [14] that such behaviour should 
be expected even for the dilule suspension of liquid drops. There are also several experi
mental observations of rheological behaviour suspensions of solid particles [15]. In visco
simetric measurements [2, 8, 16] suspensions usuaiiy behave as pseudoplastic liquids, 
the viscosity of which decrease at higher shear rates. For a power-law model of such a liquid 
the shear rate - shear stress relation is 

(6) 
/ dV). n 

T = Jlo \Tr 

3* 
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and the exact solution for tlie velocity profile in the ftow through a tube becomes 
\ . n+l 

(7) V= V0 (1-rN), N = --. 
n 

Viscosimetric measurements of an emulsion presented by V ADAS et al. [8] indicate 
a nonlinear relation between shear-stress and shear rate. The value of the exponent N, 
as determined from this measurement (see diamonds in Fig. 3), is too low to explain the 
observed profile blunting. It seems therefore that also a nonuniform distribution of par
ticles (nonuniform concentration) has an appreciable inftuence on the velocity profile. 
For a suspension of drops at l < 1, as we observed [11], the concentration at the tube axis 
may be 30% higher than the average concentration, so the apparent viscosity increases 
in that region, too. 

Theoretical analysis of the considered problem is extremely difficult due to the screening 
effects as well : such an effect surely occurs due to the presence of neighbouring particles 
which stops the particle rotation and hence the velocity gradients across the particle van-
ishes. , . 

The decrease of the value of the parameter N with concentration of droplets observed 
for the third system (l ~ 1) seems to contradict the results for solid particles (l = oo ). 
However, it should be mentioned that droplets suspended in the shear ftow as follows 
from Taylor's formula [17] 

(8) D= G·b·Pc 19A.+16 
k 16A.+ 16' 

where D-parameter of deformation, G-velocity gradient, k-interfacial tension, even 
in the limit of the viscosity' ratio l -+ oo remain deformable. Due to the. deformability 
of droplets, their behaviour qualitatively di1fers from that of solid particles ; a single 
solid particle migrates to some intermediate position between the tube wall and the tube 
axis [3], while liquid particles for l < 1 migrate to the tube axi~ [4]. 

There are no experimental reports about the behaviour of droplets for l > 1. But 
the theoretical results of CHAN, LEAL [18] suggest that such drops can migrate even to
wards the wall of the tube. This and also the effect of inertia (Re - 800) can be responsible 
for the observed increase of concentration of highly viscous drops near the tube wall. 
This ·change of concentration is probably responsible for the rise of the velocity near the 
axis of the tube and, therefore, for a decrease of the value of the parameter N. Further 
experiments ·are required to elucidate these effects. 
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